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GETTING 
Insert your game cartridge, Iabe9 side up. into your MES ural and close lhe 

door Make 5ure that your NEK is propEuly uOhnectfrd, then pres* she 

POWER button to turn the unit on Roed£Hasbem i$ designed for 1 PJayer 

only, using the Controller in Pen t, 

When the gam&rs tale screen appears. press any button on Con trotter 1 to 
advance to the level selection screen. If you do nothing, a short ctemo wifi 
begin, followed by the high score screen and a screen displaying the Enemy. 
Press any button to ejut this sequence and advance so she level selection 
screen 
On the level sedition screen, press LEFT and RIGHT on your Control Pad to 
choose between the first three regions: Bubble City, Forest Seouon, and 
Desert Region When the countdown timer appear at the Sop of the screen, 
you will have just & seconds to make a seteetton. 
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PLAYING THE GAME 
Grab 1 he controls of ypur high-performance armored car and taka off on an action- 
packed journey into the future, where survival ts the only law, 
Accelerate down the straightaways and spin around Che turns, dodging land mines and 
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toxic spills. Blast opponents with your anil lory gun and an array of special weapons 
dropped by the support jet. 
Your object is to reach the Rally Point at the end of each foucl 50 in all. 
The larther you get, the more difficult it becomes. Avoid crashing into enemy cars, and 
look out for blasts from gun lurryE- along the sides of the roacf 

You must refuel your car along the way in order to make il to the next Rally Point 
Additional fuel is awarded at Rally Poipils and Check Point; (ihe halfway point of each 
level) a series ol hoops lots you know when you've passed a Check Point. You can 
also get extra fuel by driving through the green and orange fuel globes you'll lind along 
the road. Watch your iuel level carefully—whon you run out, yoiVH use up one of your 
three “lives " (You get three atlempis no finish all 50 rallies «n one game.) 

REGIONS 
Bubble City: 1-3 
Forest Section. 4-10 
Desert Region: TM4 
Ground Zero: 15-18 
Crystal Palace- 19-22 
Weapons Factory 23-36 

Power Plant 27-30 
Science Complex: Si -34 
Molten Zone: 35-38 
Ground Zero: 39 42 
Bubble City: 43-46 
Sunset Btnp: 47-30 
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CONTROL FUNCTIONS 
E BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

BUTTON 

START BUTTON 

Press UP on the Cwired Pad la accelerate. When you stop pressing UP your car wfll 
maintain its current Speed. H you drive oil the sides of the food, your speed. wiil 

decrease mprdly. 

SELECT BUTTON 

F^ess DOWN! on the Control Pod to decelerate. 

Press LEFT and RIGHT on the Control Pad la steer your car left and rigtiT 

Press the A Button to lire ygur guns; you wbII fire in the direction your car is facing 
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Press the fl Sutton to activate a special weapon (U.Z. Cannon, Electro Shield, Nilro 

tfiject, gr Cruise Missile). 

Press ihe START Button to pause the game; the word PAUSED will appear in the 
center ef the control panel Press START again to resume play. 

SPECIAL WEAPONS 
To acquire a special we a pan tof your car, catch the attribute pacto dropped by ftie 
supped jet. The name of the special weapon yau have will be dteplayed on the control 
panel, Press the B Button to activate a special weapon once you have caught it. You 
have three chances to use the Electro Shield, Milro Inject and Cruise MissHe. The U Z, 
Cannon allows you a limited number gt rounds. 

U.Z* CANNON 
Rapid Itre gun. 

ELECTRO SHIELD 
Protects your car from shots and collisions. White the Electro Shield is activated you 
can destroy all other cars on the road by driving through them, 

NITRO INJECT 
Can boost your speed to £&& mph. for a limited amount of time (and for up to three 

times). 
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CRUISE MISSILE 
Deitlroys everything in the palh of the player (intliidi.ng fuel globes') 

THE ENEMY 
As you drive, watch out for ollhe* cars on the road— if you wn inlo them, you'll crash. 
Destroy enemy cars and gun turrets to earn bonus points. 

STINGERS 
Grange cars- -you'll see a lot of them on the roads of the future. Stingers can be 
destroyed with normal fire, U Z Cannon, Cruise Missile, or Electro Shield 

COMMAND CARS 
Large blue cars that are immune to normal Sire. Command Cars can be destroyed with 
a Cruise Missile, or by o iving through them with the Electro Shield. 

RAT JEEPS 
Jeep-EiM? v£ hides that drive along hie side* of the road, then cross m I rant gtygu and 
slow down to cause a crash. Rat -Jeeps can bo destroyed wish normal fine, or with the 
U.Z Cannon. Cruis* Missile, or Electro Shield. 
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CYCLES 
Small motorcyles that weave in and out of Iraflic. Cycles can be destroyed with normal 
fire, or with the U.Z. Cannon, Cruise Mssiie, or Electro Shield 

GUN TURRETS 
Rad and blue structures- siting the sides o! the road equip pod with guns that fire as you 
pass by. Gun turrets can be destroyed with normal hne or an U.2 Cannon, 

MINES 
!t there are mines on the road ahead, an indicator light to the left ot your reserve tuel 
nayge will begin to flash orange. You may eliminate them with a Cruise Missile, or 
drive through them unharmed when your car ss protected with the Electro Shield- Whan 
driving through a mined ares, it's best to slow down sd that ygu are better able to stefltf 
around them 

TOXIC SPILLS 
Black pools of radioactive slime thgl appear every now arid then m the madway. il you 
drive through one, your car will spin completely around, than return to its normal 
position 
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CONTROL PANEL 

SCORE 
Your soofe increases m you drive, and h shown on the tar right side of the control 
panel You gCs0 esm bonus points by shooting enemy cars and gun turrets (see the 
POINTS section below). The&e bonus poinls. are multiplied by the Multiplier and added 
to your score. 

MULTIPLIER 
The Wl.jitipl-er on the fnr haft side oi the eenlroi pane] reflects your sheeting accuracy. 

Every time you hil and destroy a target with a single shot, the Multitier increases by 1 

Da a maximum oS 10. When you tire at a target and missr the Mulupiser decreases by 1 

to a minimum ol <y\. The points you've earned by destroying enemy cars and ggn 

turrets a*e multiplied by the current multiplier and then added to your total store. 

SPEED 
Your current speed is shown en the right side of the control panel. Maximum speed is 

21 £ mph. (298 mph. when the Nilro Inject is activated). Year speed increases in 
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increments as you press UF on the Control Pad and will maintain its current level. If 

you drive off the read, your speed will decrease rapidly. 

FUEL 
The amount of fuel you have left in your main tank 15 indicated by an orange ba: in ihe 
earner of the control panel. As you drive and your fuel decreases, this bgj will also 

decrease- Your main tank is reFuefed at each check poinlK and you may also collect 

green and* orange fuel glebes along the way to add to your supply. Fuel globes wiH 

sometimes appear alter you shoot an enemy car. II you pick up a fuel globe, you'll hear 

a tone When the fuel in your main lank runs gui. your reserve lucl wii! be used. 

RESE FIVE FUEL 
The amount of fuel teft in you* reserve tank is indicated by a short oranga bar to ihe left 
of Jhe main tank gauge Reserve fuel is used only when your main tank is empty. Extra 

lee* is added to your reserve tank at each ratty point based on your rally point score— 

tfie higher your score, the more lucl is added to your reserve tank. 

MINE INDICATOR 
When mines are present in the roadway, the bfack indicator ijght so the left of your 

reserve fuel gauge will begin to flash orange. You may want to reduce your speed until 

you sre past the mines—this will make it easier to maneuver around !hem 
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SPECIAL WEAPON INDICATOR 
if you catch the attribirtG pack dropped by the support jet, the name o* she special 
weapon will appear in she black pond bcnealh your speed and fuel gauges 

If you have She Nitre Inject, Cruise Missile, or Electro Shield, ch-iea round icons wiH 

appear beneath the name of the weapon mdicalrng that you have ihreo eh ances to use 
thal weapon. Each lame you activate tie s pccial weapen (by pressing the B Sullen), 
one of the weapon icons wjII disappear When alt three icons are gone, you lose that 
weapon. You will lose the spegtaJ weapon immediately if you crash. 

If you; have the U.Z Cannon, an orange bar wilt appear beneath the name of Ihe 
weapon and decrease gradually as you lire eba U 2 Gannon. When the bar cflsap 
pears, you lose the weapon. You will lose the special weapon immediately it you crash 

LEVEL NUMBER 
The current level number is shown m th^ upper rig hi corner of the screen. 
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POINTS 

STIUGER3; 
COMMAND GARS 
■RAT JEEPS: 
CYCLES: 
GUN TURRETS’ 

50 PoirtlS 

100 Points 
50 Points 

100“ Reims 
200 Points 

HIGH 
if you qualify tor (he High Soone Screen. it will he ds&playod ai Ihe end ol the current 
game rp enter your inth&ls, prea£ BIGHT and LEFT on the Control Pad to scroll 
through the alphabet: press Ihe A Belton to enter she initial displayed. Press the B 
Bolton ta back up $ letter. 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 
Mindscape Int. warrants to the original purchaser ot this prodwc! ihgt the recording 
medium err which the Game Pak is recorded will be free from detects ia material arid 
workmanship for ninety (90) days bom the date oi purchase. Defective media returned 
fey the pufchaser during the ninety (90) day period will be replaced without charge, 
provided that die letumed media, have not been subjected to misuse, damage or 
extensive wear. 
Return defective media to pomf gl purdhasa. You must include a dated proof of 
purchase, a brief starerrtent describing the defect, and your return add res 

Mincfccapc Inc. does not warrant that the Game Pak will meet the purchaser’s; specific 
requirement*. ANY STATEMENTS MADE CONCERNING THE UTILITY Of THE 
GAME PAK ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES, 
THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR 
WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICU¬ 
LAR PURPOSE, ARE EXCLUDED. 
IN NO EVENT WILL MIN DSC APE INC. BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSE¬ 
QUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND IN CONNECTION WITH THE GAME PAK. 

Some states do not alfow the exclusion ar limitation of incidental or consequential 
damages or limitations on hew long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation 
or exclusion may not apply to you This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and 
you may also have other lights which vary from stale lo state. Address all correspon¬ 
dence to: Mindscape Inc. P 0. 80s 1167, North brook. It GQQG5-1W, or call (312) 
480-7667 between 8am and 5pm {CST), NOTE- After November 11, 1939, call (70S) 
480-7667, 
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COMPUANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radio Frequency energy and if not instated and 
used properly, that is. m strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may 
cause interference to radio and television reception It has been type tested and found 
to comply wrih the limits ter a Class S oompuimg device in accordance with the 
specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide tea. 
sociable protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference wilf net occur in a particular installation, if tfits. 
equipment docs cause interference lo radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by tunning the equipment otf and on, tee user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one Or more of (be following measures: 
—Reoniefii the receiving antenna 
—Relocate tee NES with respect to the receiver 
—Move the NES away Irom the receiver 
- Plug the NEE into a different outiet so that computer and receiver are on different 

circuits. 
If necessary, tho user should consul! Tie deafer or an expci fenced radio/fetetf si01 

technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the Jollowing booklet prepared 
by the Federal Communication* Commission heiplul; 

How to Identify ami Resolve Radio-—TV interference Problems 
This boo Kiel is available irom the U S Government Printing OFfice, Washington, D.C. 
£0402. -Stock No 004-000-00345 - 4 
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